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the affirmation, including any FOIA 
exemption(s) applied, and shall include 
the FOIA provisions for court review of 
the decision. If the adverse determina-
tion is reversed or modified on appeal, 
the request shall be reprocessed in ac-
cordance with that appeal decision. 

(c) [Reserved] 
(d) Denial of appeal. An adverse deter-

mination by the Executive Director 
shall be the final action of the Board. 

§ 201.15 Preservation of records. 

The Board shall preserve all cor-
respondence pertaining to the requests 
that it receives under this subpart, as 
well as copies of all requested records, 
until disposition or destruction is au-
thorized by title 44 of the United 
States Code of the National Archives 
and Records Administration’s General 
Records Schedule 14. Records will not 
be disposed of while they are the sub-
ject of a pending request, appeal, or 
lawsuit. 

§ 201.16 Other rights and services. 

Nothing in this part shall be con-
strued to entitle any person, as a right, 
to any service or to the disclosure of 
any record to which such person is en-
titled under the FOIA. 

§ 201.17 How to track a FOIA request. 

(a) Tracking number. The Board will 
issue a tracking number to all FOIA re-
questers within 5 days of the receipt of 
the request (as described in § 201.7(b)). 
The tracking number will be sent via 
electronic mail if the requester has 
provided an electronic mail address. 
Otherwise, the Board will mail the 
tracking number to the requester’s 
physical address, as provided in the 
FOIA request. 

(b) Status of request. FOIA requesters 
may check the status of their FOIA re-

quest(s) by contacting the FOIA Officer 
at FOIA@ratb.gov or (202) 254–7900. 

PART 202—OFFICIAL SEAL 

Sec. 
202.1 Description. 
202.2 Authority to affix seal. 
202.3 Prohibitions against misuse of seal. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301, 18 U.S.C. 506. 

SOURCE: 74 FR 38503, Aug. 4, 2009, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 202.1 Description. 

(a) The official seal of the Recovery 
Accountability and Transparency 
Board (Board) is described as follows: 
The American Eagle, right facing, with 
left wing outstretched and pointing 
forward with right wing partially 
shown, is superimposed over a back-
ground suggesting the American Flag; 
upon a blue field, which fills back-
ground space above the Eagle’s out-
stretched wing, are thirteen gold, five- 
pointed stars; the lower half of the 
background, filling the space beneath 
the Eagle’s outstretched wing, is 
vertically striped in alternating colors 
of red and gold. The entire image is cir-
cumscribed by a gold boundary with 18 
equally spaced ‘‘gear’’ teeth; that 
image is further encircled by a ring 
bearing the gold-colored words ‘‘RE-
COVERY ACCOUNTABILITY AND 
TRANSPARENCY’’ centered at its top, 
and the word ‘‘BOARD’’ is centered at 
its bottom and separated from the top- 
centered words by two laurel branches 
to its left and right. 

(b) The Board also has developed an 
alternate, monochromatic version of 
the seal in which the above-described 
blue field and red-and-gold stripes are 
replaced by a white field and white- 
and-gold stripes. A reproduction of the 
official seal in black and white appears 
as follows: 
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